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All rights reserved. The INDEX data and data structures presented here are the exclusive property of HCI Solutions AG.  
Data may not always be complete, but is provided on an “as-is best effort”. 

All references to XML data are written in XPath notation, e.g. CDSCODE/CCH/ISCODE.  
The name of the root node (e.g. CDSCODE) denotes the name of the respective schema (the “data domain”) 

 

1. Introduction 
The INDEX databases published by HCI Solutions AG contain commercial and scientific information in German 
and French about pharmaceutical products and other products needed in the Swiss health industry; they also 
include the addresses of most of the actors and partners in the industry such as hospitals, doctors and 
companies. Depending on the needs of the individual user groups, the various INDEX products deliver data 
about 150’000-250’000 articles and nearly 80’000 addresses. An overview of the available products can be 
found on our website at www.hcisolutions.ch/index  

This document explains the concept and data available for Clinical Decision Support (CDS). With CDS, major 
risk attributes of a patient can be checked against the list of pharmaceutical product he consumes. The result 
then hints at possible risks such as pregnancy, liver insufficiencies, allergies or doping issues. The CDS data is 
an extension of the existing INDEX database content and available since 11/2012. Please contact our hotline if 
you are interested in extending your current INDEX subscription to include CDS data. 

 

The target groups of this document are project owners, project managers and software developers interested in 
adding CDS functionality to their individual software products. For the structure of this manual, please check the 
next page for a table of contents. 
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3. An overview of the concept 
„Clinical Decision Support“ (CDS) offers a set of medical data to support the doctor during the medication 
process and add to the quality assurance of this process. Everything centers around the patient and his 
security; the medication can be optimally adjusted to his personal characteristics and prescription errors might 
possibly be reduced. 

The CDS data consists of a huge set of possible risk parameters from various medication domains plus 
adjusted calculation parameters for an optimum dosage. The data is produced by the scientific redaction of HCI 
Solutions AG. In this process, the various drugs are systematically encoded and then checked for diverse 
prescription risks such as absolute and relative contra-indications. Additionally, dosage information is converted 
to structured data. 

 

 

 

With CDS, individual patient risks (e.g. a penicillin allergy) or personal properties (e.g. pregnancy) are being 
encoded by the doctor using the risk-parameter codes available in CDS and then saved in the patient dossier. 
During the prescription process, the information system compares these personal risk parameters („CCHKeys“) 
with the risk parameters of the individual drugs prescribed. If such a CCHKey matches, this result hints to a 
possible risk; this includes the risk domain (e.g. „CHR“ for the domain reproduction, pregnancy, lactation) and 
the relevancy of the risk. The software then presents these results to the doctor, e.g. using the CDS risk domain 
and relevancy icons and displaying the individual warning texts (these are available in German and French).  

The CDS-Check is very similar to the already established interaction check; the main difference is that CDS 
does not check the interactions between drugs, but between a drug and the patient. 

 
 
 
As the CDS data is only available in German and French, this manual uses the original data in the examples. 
Therefore, display texts, risk information and product names etc. are kept in their original German version. 
 
To use the hyperlinks to access example data from our GET viewer, you must have a valid hospINDEX 
Professional login.  
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A simple example for the risk checks of CDS 

Prescribing “Lasix Injektionslösung” (INDEX ProductNr 5800) to a pregnant woman (1st trimester) with a 
DIURETIKA allergy results in a CDS check result as follows: 
 
Input: 

 The patient as a list of risk parameters 

CchKey The patient as a list of risk parameters 

501 Diuretika-Allergie (Sulfonamid-Typ) 

76 Schwangerschaft, 1. Trimester 

 
 The product(s) as a 0…n product risks (click to see all risks of the product) 

CchKey The product risks for “Lasix Injektionslösung” (ProductNr 5800) 

77 Stillzeit 

501 Diuretika-Allergie (Sulfonamid-Typ) 

572 Schwere Leberinsuffizienz: Child-Pugh C 

502 Antiinfektiva-Allergie (Sulfonamid-Typ) 

580 Leistungssportler 

500268 Nahrungsmittelinteraktion: Diuretika, kaliuretische – Süssholzwurzel* 

74 Schwangerschaft, 3.Trimester 

75 Schwangerschaft, 2.Trimester 

76 Schwangerschaft, 1.Trimester 

573 Mittelschwere Leberinsuffizienz: Child-Pugh B 

574 Leichte Leberinsuffizienz: Child-Pugh A 

575 Schwere Niereninsuffizienz: Clcr <30 ml/min 

576 Mittelschwere Niereninsuffizienz: Clcr 30-60 ml/min 

577 Leichte Niereninsuffizienz: Clcr 60-90 ml/min 

597 Niereninsuffizienz, terminale (Clcr <15 ml/min) 

612 Frauen im gebärfähigen Alter 

613 Zeugungsfähige Männer 

 

*(because risk CCHTYP = CHN, the risk must always be displayed) 
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Output: 

The result is a comparison of the risk parameters between patient and products, with a relevancy value for each 
risks. These results are to be shown to the doctor, possibly in combination with the CDS icons for safety domain 
/ check module and relevancy. In this example, two common risks were identified and the food allergy risk must 
always be displayed (CCHTYP CHN).  

 

Matching 
CchKeys 

Domain Relevancy Detail information 

501 

 

 

“Allergie beachten bei vorliegender Diuretika-Allergie (Sulfonamid-Typ)“ 

76 

 

 

„Bei Patientinnen, die im 1. Trimester schwanger sind, sollte Lasix 
Injektionslösung nur wenn klar notwendig verschrieben werden.“ 

CCHTYP 
= CHN 

 

 

„Nahrungsmittelinteraktion: Diuretika, kaliuretische – Süssholzwurzel“ 
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4. CDS: Clinical checks of patient-medication risks 
All in all, the CDS data currently allows you to check six types of risks and two types of dosages for over 2’600 
medications

1
 in Switzerland. The available checks are:  

 

Risks Description Type of data 

 

CHA - Check Allergies: Substance allergies and intolerances  

The module “Allergy” checks the substances of drugs. It warns about allergic 
and pseudo-allergic reaction and cross-reactions. Additionally, checks are 
made for substance intolerances, e.g. fructose intolerance. However, there is 
no check for products of supplemental therapy directions such as homeopathy. 

Coded as 
„binary 
matching“, a 
search result / 
hit warns about 
a possible risk 

 

CHD - Check Doping: Drugs related to doping 

For athletes, the prescribed drugs can be cross-checked for non-permitted 
substances according to the WADA doping list. 

 

ditto 

 

CHN - Check Nutrition: Interactions between drugs and food. 

Interactions between drugs are not part of the CDS part of INDEX, but can be 
found in the existing domains PRODUCT/PRD/CPT/CPTIX and 
INTERACTION/IX.  

 

ditto 

 

CHR - Check Reproduction 

This module warns about drug risks related to reproduction. This includes 
specific risks during pregnancy and lactation but also those to women of 
childbearing potential and men of fathering age in general 

 

 

ditto 

 

CHS - Special dosage 

This check warns about possible individual dosage adjustments for patients 
with a liver- or kidney insufficiency.  

See chapter 5.2, “Dosage calculation information (DSK) in case of renal 
insufficiency” for details. 

ditto 

 

CHO – Other risks 

These checks warn about specific individual risks such as DRUID (Driving 
under the influence of drugs) and PRIUS (for patients older than 65 years). 

ditto 

 

  

                                                      

1
 as of 2014-05 
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4.1. Allergy check (CHA) warning of allergies and intolerance  
The CDS module “Allergy” warns of reactions to allergic or pseudo-allergic substances in drugs. The 
check includes cross-allergies. Additionally, possible incompatibilities such as e.g. a fructose 
incompatibility are taken into account.  

In an allergy, the body shows an immune reaction of varying force after a previous sensibilisation to the 
respective substance. The exact dosage of the allergene is usually irrelevant. 

In a cross-allergy, the patient reacts to allergenes related to the allergy-inducing substance. Contrary to a 
normal allergy, no previous sensibilisation to the inducing substance happened previously. 

Important: Due to the different therapeutical concept, the substances of so called “alternative/special therapy 
domains” such as homeopathica and anthroposophics are excluded from the CDS check. However, excipients 
such as colors, preservatives etc. are being taken into account. 

Cave: our data only includes excipients as declared in the professional information from Swissmedic. This might 
not always cover 100% of all excipients. 

 Example use case 4.1.1.
The drug Torasemid Helvepharm (ProduktNr 1065484) is being prescribed to a patient who has the known risks 
of a lactose intolerance (CCHKEY 235) and diuretics allergy of the Sulfonamide type (CCHKEY 501). 

In the prescription process, CDS warns about an allergy risks; in addition, Torasemid Helvepharm shouldn’t be 
given to patients with lactose intolerance due to the lactose used as excipient. 

 

Relevancy* Risk warning detail 
(PRDCCH/REMD) 

 

„Allergie beachten bei vorliegender Diuretika-Allergie (Sulfonamid-Typ).“ 

 

„Bei Patienten mit Unverträglichkeit sollte keine Anwendung erfolgen aufgrund des Stoffes 
Lactose.“ 
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4.2. Doping check (CHD) according to the list of the WADA 
Using CDS, you can also check the proposed or current medication against special temporary life 
situations. One such example is the status of competitive sports professional. For these cases, the 
module CHD includes products and their substances, which are forbidden in professional sports 
according to the World Anti-Doping Agency WADA (List of forbidden pharmacological-medical actions 
influencing the competitiveness). CDS includes the following types: 

Type Description 

Doping Type 1 Doping substances forbidden during competitions 
(„Im Wettkampf verbotene Dopingstoffe“) 

Doping Type 2 Doping substances always forbidden, during and outside competitions 
(„In und ausserhalb von Wettkämpfen verbotene Dopingstoffe“) 

Doping Type 3 Doping substances only forbidden in some sports 
(“Bei bestimmten Sportarten verbotene Dopingstoffe“) 

Doping Type 4 Doping substances dangerous to unwanted intake or undesired consumption 
(„Dopingstoffe mit Gefahr unbeabsichtigter Einnahme“) 

 Example use case 4.2.1.
A professional sportsman (CCHKEY 580) needs medication due to high blood pressure; the prescription of the 
betablocker BELOC ZOK 50 Ret Tabl (ProductNr 34308) is being checked. CDS will warn about a doping risk: 

Relevancy Detail information 

 

“Der Wirkstoff Metoprolol tartrat ist den für bestimmte Sportarten verbotenen Substanzklassen 
der Doping-Liste zugeordnet und ist im Wettkampf der Sportarten, bei denen Konzentration 
und innere Ruhe eine Rolle spielen, wie z.B. Schießen, Bob, Curling, Billard, Kegeln, Ringen, 
Motorsport und Skispringen verboten.“ 

 

 

Abbildung 1: Check CHD. Example display in client application 
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4.3. Nutrition interaction check (CHN) for food 
The module CHN checks for foods that have a relevancy in medication. The CDS data allows the automatic 
interaction check of medications against food.  

The use case is slightly different from the other checks: a patient file normally will not contain any 
entries about the eating habits – the doctor won’t be asking the patient if he consumes certain food. 
Instead, using CDS, the doctor shall be able to warn the patient against eating certain food that might 
be risky to consume together with the current medication. Therefore, the check process works differently: 

As soon as a medication contains ANY risk parameter of type CHN in its CDS data, the system MUST display a 
warning, independently of the risk parameters noted in the patient file / risk list.  

Always show food interactions, even if you don’t know anything about the patients risk parameters! 

 Example use case 4.3.1.
A patient with Parkinson disease (CCHKEY) shall take Voltaren Drag 25 mg (ProductNr 37099) for treatment. 
CDS warns about eating certain foods when using this medication (CCHKEY 500151): 

Relevancy Detail information 

 

Antiphlogistika, nicht steroidale - Ethanol Nahrungsmittel, für welche(s) die Interaktion gilt: Ethanol  
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4.4. Reproduction check (CHR) 
Another example on how you can use CDS to check the proposed or current medication against 
special temporary life situations is during reproductive phases (impregnation / pregnancies, 
lactation).  

In these cases, CDS can warn about possible risks associated with the selected medication and 
give further information about the risks of the treatment. It also includes positive checks using relevancy = 99: 
therefore, you can explicitly search for (alternate) products that are suitable for pregnant women, lactating 
mothers and people of reproductive age. 

The module CHR includes the risk parameters male reproductivity, females of fertile age, lactation and 
pregnancies in the 1

st
, 2

nd
 or 3

rd
 trimester.  

While lactation and the different pregnancy trimesters are risks that are always manually assigned by the doctor, 
the risks of male reproductivity and females of fertile age could also be dynamically calculated from the patient 
dossier, using sex and age. 

 Example use case 4.4.1.
A medication for a pregnant woman includes Voltaren Drag 25 mg (ProductNr 37099). If you check this situation 
using CDS, the following results would be shown (risks for fertility / motherhood shown for comparison): 

 Fertility Pregnancy Motherhood 

Risk Females of 
reproductive 

age 

1. Trimester 2. Trimester 3. Trimester Lactation 

Relevance 

     

Measures Keine 
Anwendungs-
empfehlung 
der Firma 
mitgeteilt 

Nur wenn klar 
notwendig 

 

Nur wenn klar 
notwendig 

Kontraindiziert oder 
zuverlässige 

Kontrazeption 

Kontraindiziert 
oder abstillen 

Remark  Passiert die 
Plazentaschranke 
(beim Menschen): 

Ja 

Passiert die 
Plazentaschranke 
(beim Menschen): 

Ja 

Passiert die 
Plazentaschranke 
(beim Menschen): 

Ja 

Übertritt in die 
Muttermilch 

(beim 
Menschen): Ja 
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4.5. Special dosage check (CHS) in case of renal / hepatic insufficiency 
In this CDS module you can check for possible dosage adjustments in patients with renal (kidney) or 
hepatic (liver) insufficiency. The data includes the following risks:  

 Renal insufficiency 
o Niereninsuffizienz, leichte (Clcr 60–90 ml/min) 
o Niereninsuffizienz, mittelschwere (Clcr 30–60 ml/min) 
o Niereninsuffizienz, schwere (Clcr <30 ml/min) 
o Niereninsuffizienz, terminale (Clcr <15 ml/min) 

 Hepatic insufficiency  
o Leberinsuffizienz, leichte (Child-Pugh A)  
o Leberinsuffizienz, mittelschwere (Child-Pugh B)  
o Leberinsuffizienz, schwere ( Child-Pugh C) 

In all these cases, the CHS check can warn about the medication usage in general. In addition, the DSK module 
of CDS can then be helpful for manual dosage adjustment calculations in cases of renal insufficiencies. 

To learn more about the usage of the DSK module, please see 5.2, “Dosage calculation information (DSK) in 
case of renal insufficiency“ for details. Be aware of the fact that the DSK data only covers monosubstance 
preparations (“Monopräparate”). 

 

The CHS module also includes positive checks with relevancy = 99. Therefore, you can explicitly search for 
medication suitable for patient with a renal or hepatic insufficiency. 

 

 Example use case 4.5.1.
A patient with a known hepatic insufficiency gets a prescription for Torasemid Helvepharm (ProductNr 
1065484). Checking this for the CDS module CHS will give you the following check result: 

Leberinsuffizienz 

Leichte Leberinsuffizienz:  
Child-Pugh A 

Mittelschwere Leberinsuffizienz: 
Child-Pugh B 

Schwere Leberinsuffizienz:  
Child-Pugh C 

   

Keine Dosierungsanpassung 
erforderlich 

Keine Dosierungsanpassung 
erforderlich 

Kontraindiziert 

 

This case also shows how to handle typical results with relevancy = 99: For this check, the data explicitly allows 
usage of the medication in cases of light or moderate hepatic insufficiency. 
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5. CDS: Dosage information 
All in all, the CDS data currently allows you to check five types of risks and two types of dosages for over 2’600 
medications

2
 in Switzerland. The available dosage information are:  

 

Dosages Description  Type of data 

 DSM - Dosage Maximum 

Shows the defined maximum dosage for a drug. Contains individual dosage, 
daily dosage, initial dosage and sustenance dosage. 

The data contains maximum substance mass and substance number, 
maximum mass related to the drugs from (pieces, millilitres etc.), patient age 
(between a to b years) and patient weight (between a to b kg). 

Coded as 
„maximum 
values“ for 
multiple 
„typical“ 
patients 

 DSK - Dosage Kidney: dosage calculation for kidney insufficiencies, using Q0 

The data includes the necessary base and input parameters such as base 
needs (“Grundbedarf”) and halftime (“Halbwertszeit”). This is then being used 
by the information system to calculate the necessary dosage adjustments, 
based on the patient’s individual creatinine clearance value. 

Coded as input 
values for the 
formulas 
needed to 
calculate the 
special dosage 

 

5.1. Maximum dosage information (DSM) for single and daily dose 
In the module DSM, you can check medication for overdose risks related to the maximum single 
dose or daily dose. The CDS contains information about maximum substance amount, the 
substance (as identified by its ID/number) and the maximum amount in relation to the given form 
(pill, ml etc.). Additionally, the data is grouped by patient group (as defined by age and/or weight 
ranges).  

The data source always relates to the official professional information of the product. The DSM module currently 
includes information about maximum single dose (SD) and maximum daily dose (DD). 

Caution! When calculating the maximum dosage, make sure to use the correct substance quantities. See 
chapter 5.3 “How to avoid dosage calculation pitfalls“ for details. 

 Example use case 5.1.1.
Planned medication of Torasemid Helvepharm 10 mg Tabletten (ProductNr 1065484);  
receipt mentions 4x 6 pills/day (equals 24 pills/day equals 240 mg/day).  

Checking this with DSM results in a warning about the daily dosage maximum (while the single dosage is ok): 

 

Dosierung Einzeldosis Tagesdosis 

  

Die maximale Einzeldosis von 20 Stk / 200 mg 
ist nicht überschritten 

Die maximale Tagesdosis von 20 Stk / 200 mg 
ist überschritten! 

  

                                                      

2
 as of 2014-05 
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5.2. Dosage calculation information (DSK) in case of renal insufficiency 
The DSK module (“Kidney”) includes all necessary data values to properly calculate dosage adjustments for 
patients with renal insufficiency (as defined if their clearance Clcr is lower than 60ml/min). 

The dosage adjustments can be achieved by either lowering the (single) dosage or by stretching the dosage 
interval timing. Both values can be calculated using the CDS data in the DSK module. 

The dosage adjustments calculated using DSK must not necessarely fit the information available in the 
professional information, as the data source for DSK comes from the Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology at 
the University Hospital of Basel in Switzerland. 

The CDS data necessary for DSK calculations are: 

Medication parameters from CDS Patient risk parameters from the patient file 

Product has a risk (CCHKey) of type CHS Patient has a risk (CCHKey) of type CHS 

Product has DSK data (Dosage interval Q0) Patient’s individual renal clearance rate (in ml/min) is 
known (from lab values) or estimated. 

 Example use case 5.2.1.
Prescription of CLAMOXYL Trockensub 1 g (ProductNr 16514) to a patient with renal insufficiency.  

Step 1: Do a CHS check (“Check Special Dosage”) 

The CHS check shows that a dosage adjustment is necessary (same CCHKEY on both product and patient) 

 

Abbildung 2: Check CHS. Dosage adjustment needed, GUI example from client application 
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Step 2: Calculate the individual dosage 

The CDS data contains DSK information to properly calculate the necessary dosage adjustment in a proper 
way. To support the process, an application could directly calculate an adjusted individual dosage during 
prescription and offer that as a suggestion to the user – the software therefore shows to the user how the single 
dose or the dosage interval could be adjusted. The final dosage decision remains with the doctor! 

To properly calculate the dosage, the following input parameters of the patient and the product must be known: 

Source Parameter/Path Symbol Note 

Patient file Clcr (ml/min)	 Clcr ml/min Creatinine clearance, either from: 

 The lab value for this patient 
 An estimation based on the Cockcroft-

Gault formula (depends on creatinine 
value, age, weight and sex) 

 An estimation based on the MDRD 
formula (depends on creatinine value 
and ethnicity) 

CDS CDSPRD/CDSDSK/Q0 Q0 Extrarenal dosage fraction. Measures the quota 
of the substance that doesn’t get filtered out by a 
healthy kidney / the fraction of the drug that is 
not eliminated by unchanged renal excretion (i.e. 
most commonly through hepatic metabolism) 

CDS CDSPRD/CDSDSK/HVP Τ1/2 “Half-value time” (Halbwertszeit) 

CDS CDSPRD/CDSDSK/DOSINT τnormal Usual “normal” dosage interval 

 

Calculation formula 

Based on these inputs, your CDS software can now calculate the dosage adjustment in a few simple steps: 

1. Calculate Q, the individual fractional elimination capacity 

)1(
min/100

min)/(
00 Q

ml

mlClcr
QQ 

 
 

2. Use this together with the half-value time of CDS to calculate the individual half-value time in hours 

���/� = 	
��/�

�
 

 
3. Then the adapted dosage interval (= healthy dosage interval / Q)  

τ���������� =
τ������

�
 

 
4. And finally the adapted dosage for renal insufficiency: usual normal dosage × Q 
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Calculation example 

This example is for a patient with a Clcr of 30ml/min and a drug with a Q0 of 0.3 and a Τ1/2 of 6 hours. 

Using the formulas from above, we are calculating Q, the individual fractional elimination capacity, as 0.51 

 

We are calculating 

τ���������� =
τ������

�
=

6

0.51
= 11.76h = 11 3

4� h 

 

Therefore, you can display all this information in your software: 

Icon Information 

 

The individual fractional elimination capacity of this patient is 0.51 

The estimated individual half value time is iT�/� is 11.75 hours. 

Possible dosage adjustments are: 

 Either an adapted dosage for renal insufficiencies that equals 51% of the usual dosage 
(= 0.51 × normal dosage) 

 Or an adapted dosage interval that equals 1.96 × the normal dosage interval 
(= 1/Q) 

 Or an individual combination of both 

 In addition, it might make sense to illustrate this behavior in a graphic way. We suggest a line graph 
that displays substance concentration over time. To support this, the element DSP often contains 
existing example graphs (as base64 encoded CDATA).  
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5.3. How to avoid dosage calculation pitfalls 
When using the dosage modules of CDS, please be absolutely sure that you properly implement the dosage 
calculations! The most important fact to be aware of is that there might be a difference between the substance 
quantity types to be used in the calculations, especially between bases and salts. E.g. a product title might 
mention a substance as a salt, while the CDS data refers to it as its base. An example: 

For PRODUCT #110698, Diclofenac Helvepharm Tabl 50 mg, the INDEX data includes a list of alternative 
substance quantities to be used in calculations of substance amounts: 

 “Normally” (as defined by the PAQ/NSFLAG in the product substance alternative quantity schema), 
the product refers to 50mg of Diclofenac natrium (the salt) 

 Pharmaceutically, this is equal to 46.55mg of Diclofenac (the base) 
 And for both substances the data also shows the equivalent in mmol 

 

Therefore, if the CDS data shows a maximum daily dose DD of 186.182 mg for this product, please be aware 
that this relates to the substance 200243, Diclofenac (the base)! 

If we take an example prescription of four pills of Diclofenac 50, to correctly do the DSM check,  
you must therefore: 

 Get the DSMDOS for the product from its CDS data, 
and find out what substance it uses (here: 200243) 

 Find that substance in the PRODUCT_ 
SUBSTANCE_ALTERNATIVE_ QUANTITY data of 
the product to find out how much of this substance is 
contained in the product (here: 46.545 mg) 

 Take the number of pills described, multiply them 
with the value found (e.g. 4x 46.545mg) to get the 
total amount of substance prescribed (e.g. 186.180) 

 As this result is lower than the maximum dosage 
value in DSMDOS (186.182 mg), the dosage is just 
within the limit and no warning is needed. 

 

(Of course, in this example, you could also simply do a DSM check using the “4 Stk” DOSUNIT variant. 
However, we chose this example instead to explain the concept of the alternative substances). 

This data gives an overview of the relevant INDEX/CDS data used in the example: 

 

 

In addition, if ATFLAG = 1, the corresponding Remark MUST be displayed (REMD/REMF)! This ensures that 
the user sees this information, which relates to the special indication of this dosage. 
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6. A typical use case 
This chapter explains how to combine the various check concepts shown until here into software application for 
the end-user (e.g. a doctor or pharmacist). The use case / workflow consists of four simple steps: 

1. The user encodes the patient and his/her risks 
2. The user makes a list of pharmaceutical products and dosages for this patient 
3. The software makes the various checks for CDS based on the two previous inputs 
4. The software displays the results of the various checks to the user 

First, the user “encodes” his patient using the various attributes available in CDSCode. The software lets him 
search and add all available risks; display/filtering might be by check type. 

Second, the user puts together the list of pharmaceutical products that the patient is supposed to receive or 
already consumes. 

Third, the patient and the products are handed to the check software: The software loops through all products it 
received and checks each one if it has an entry in the CDS data. For each result, it then loops through the check 
data available for this product and compares it with the check attributes of the patient. Whenever a CCHKEY 
matches, a risk exists. Depending on the check module, the consequences of the risk may vary (see previous 
chapters for detail explanations on the different risk relevancies). Based on all the results, the check output can 
be put together and displayed to the end user. 

 

As the CDS data uses a unified structure, the check results can easily be displayed as a table or a grid that 
shows the risks associated with each product for this patient. 

The following page shows in an example how such a display might possibly look. As the example is restrained 
to a paper form, it is very basic just to show the concept. In reality, you are encouraged to take full advantage of 
all the display possibilities that modern software UI offers (colors, mouse-over events/tooltips, open/close 
mechanisms to show/hide additional elements such as legends, popups when clicking a risk etc.). 

 

For each risk to be displayed, use a combination of data to put together the displayed information: 

 The relevancy value RLV (1-6, 99) shall be used to select the icon to be displayed 
 The measure code MEASCD points to the CODE with CDTYP 53. There you can get the appropriate text 

description for the risk, depending on the check module  (do NOT use DSCRD/F from RLV CDTYP 52!) 

The relevancy information has the following meaning: 

RLV Icon Basis meaning (see CDS/CDSPRD/PRDCCH/MEASCD of each risk for detail!) 

1 

 

Contra-indicated 

2-5 

 

Use with caution: 

2: Not recommended 

3: Only if clearly needed, dosage adjustment might be needed 

4: Only in exceptions / dosage adjustment might be necessary 

5: Without further details 

6 

 

No information known or published 

99 

 

Permitted / OK / Risk positively excluded 

 

The icons are available for download from our website, the artwork is freely distributable. We suggest that you 
use these icons to allow a common graphical understanding for all users on all systems. 
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CDS check results for Mrs Mara Meyer (22.11.1977), using the following known risks of her: 
 Diuretika-Allergie (Sulfonamid-Typ) [CCHKEY 501, CHA] 
 Schwangerschaft, 1. Trimester [CCHKEY 76, CHR] 
 Lactoseintoleranz [CCHKEY 235, CHN] 

 
Check type / module 

      

Checked against the following 
list of products and dosages: 

 Repro- 
duction 
CHR 

 
Allergy 
CHA 

Special 
Dosage 
CHS 

Max 
Dosage 
DSM 

 
Nutrition 
CHN 

 
Doping 
CHD 

Lasix 20 mg/2 ml 
Injektionslösung  

[ProductNr 5800] 

3x2ml/d 

  

 

  

 

Torasemid Helvepharm 10 mg 
Tabletten  

[ProductNr 1065484] 

4x6Stk/d 

 
 

 

 

  

 

Beloc Zok 50 mg Retardtabl. 

[ProductNr 34308] 

2x1Stk/d 

  

 

  

 

Voltaren Drag 25 mg 

[ProductNr 37099] 

 

  

 

  

 

CLAMOXYL Trockensub 1 g 

[ProductNr 16514] 

1x2Stk/d 

  

 

  

 

BOIRON Pulsatilla Glob C 15 

 [Keine CDS Daten verfügbar]] 

       

Clicking a risk icon would the display the detailed information for this risk, e.g. a combination of 
PRDCCH/REMD and MEASCD plus an eventual CDSDSP/DSP of the respective risk check.  

 

 

 

Additional cell symbols / icon legend:  

Icon Description Based on data value 

 

Product not yet available for CDS, check manually, no 
CDS available 

PRODUCT/PRD/CDS = 2 

Cell colors  

White Active data. Patient/Product check has been evaluated 

Grey Either product not relevant for CDS (in the example above: Homoeopathy, PRODUCT/PRD/CDS = 
0) or inactive patient parameter (Results do not apply to this patient). 
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7. The process input needed: the patient and his risks  
CDS can only help to recognize medication risks if the patient file „talks the same language“. Therefore, the 
patient properties must be encoded as CDS risk parameters in its file. The schema CDSCode contains a full 
catalog of such risks. For each risk, the following data is available: 

 Primary Key: CCHKEY 
 Title (DE/FR) 
 Comment (DE/FR) 
 Risk type / Module 
 Patient category information (e.g. sex) 
 Connection with other risk parameters, e.g. cross-reaction allergies 
 Flag if usable as patient risk parameter (or not) 

This last flag is very important when encoding a patient: the user shall only be able to see and select risks that 
have a value of “true” in their CDSCODE/CCH/ISCODE element. The reason for this is that some risks are not 
suited for direct patient association. This is especially true for risks in the CHN (Nutrition) check module, as this 
simply wouldn’t make sense (see details in chapter 4.3, “Nutrition interaction check (CHN) for food“). 

To find a risk parameter in the full catalog, at least three perspectives are possible: 

 

7.1. Navigate and search directly in the risk catalog 
The easiest way to find a risk parameter is to search for it by title and description; finding an e.g. penicillin 
allergy is very easy. In addition, filtering by risk type (module) or special patient properties such as sex can help 
in limiting the search results. 

These schemas and elements are suitable for a direct text search and filtering: 

Schema Element Comment 

CDSCode CCH/TITD (German) or TITF (French) 

CDSCode CCH/REMD (German) or REMF (French) 

CDSCode CCH/CCHTYP  

CDSCode CCH/SEX  

CDSCode CCH/STATE  

 

7.2. Search based on the risks of a known product 
As the schema CDS contains all risk parameters of a drug, you can easily search risks by product. One 
example use case might be the situation where the patient or the doctor already knows that a certain product is 
problematic for the patient due to an allergy: in such cases, the doctor can simply choose to search for the “risks 
by product”, then input the problematic product (e.g. “Kefzol”). The application now looks up if CDS data is 
available for this product (PRODUCT/PRD/CDS = 1) and then simply lists all known risks of the product as 
delivered in the CDS data. This also includes cross-allergies such as e.g. “Penicilline allergy”). 

These schemas and elements are suitable for a search by product: 

Schema Element Comment 

Product PRD/DSCRLONGD or DSCRLONGF 

Product PRD/PRDNO  

CDS CDSPRD/PRDNO  

CDS CDSPRD/PRDCCH/CCHKEY  
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CDSCode CCH/CCHKEY  

CDSCode CCH/TITD or TITF 

CDSCode CCH/CCHTYP  

CDSCode CCH/SEX  

CDSCode CCH/STATE  

 

 

7.3. Search based on the risks of a known substance 
To reduce the complexity of the data structures and to ease the work effort to implement CDS, the data 
structure is flattened in such a way that risks are not assigned to substances, but directly to a product. 
Therefore, a direct risk search by substance is not possible. However, there are two alternate ways to do an 
indirect search for risks by substance: 

Starting with the substances available in the schema SUBSTANCE, you can link a substance to all products 
using it over the schema PRODUCTS, where one of the components PRD/CPT must link to the substance 
number (CPTCMP). Using this list of products, for each product where CDS = 1, you can get their associated 
risks from the schema CDS. This results in a list of all risks of all the products with the chosen substance. 
Selecting only the distinct values would then give you the full catalog of risks associated with this substance. 

A much simpler, but less precise and therefore more error-prone method would be to just search for the 
substance name in the comment fields of the risk catalog in CDSCode. This should work in most cases, as the 
relevant substances are mostly mentioned in the comments – however, no guarantees. 

These schemas and elements are suitable for a search by substance (using components and products): 

Schema Element Comment 

SUBSTANCE SB/CCHKEY Substance name, in 
German, French or Latin 

 SB/ Substance number (PK) 

PRODUCT PRD/CPT/CPTCMP Product component 
substance number (FK) 

 PRD/CDS Flag if CDS data is 
available for this product 

CDS CDSPRD/PRDCCH Known risks of a product 

 

These schemas and elements are suitable for a search by substance (only using comments; Cave!): 

Schema Element Comment 

CDSCode CCH/CCHKEY  

CDSCode CCH/TITD oder TITF 

CDSCode CCH/REMD oder REMF 

CDSCode CCH/CCHTYP  

CDSCode CCH/SEX  

CDSCode CCH/STATE  

CDS CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD oder REMF 
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8. Possible implementations: Demo application, check services, XML data  

8.1. General INDEX product data integration levels 
For most of our data, the INDEX products offer various integration depths. This allows a 3

rd
 party software 

vendor to integrate our data as it best fits his customers’ needs. The degrees of freedom cover the full range 
from downloading the zipped data (1) and importing it into your own software to simply linking to one of our 
websites offering the desired functionality (5). The lowest level of integration is (1), giving you maximum 
independence, but requiring a maximum amount of work to build a functionality. The levels are: 

 You bulk DOWNLOAD the XML data (hundreds of MB), using the DownloadTool provided by us. You then 
import that data into your storage system and build your own application, based on the available XSD schemas 
and INDEX-documentation. Later, you use our tool to periodically re-download all data changed since your last 
update and import these changes once again. 

 Very similar to : You bulk DOWNLOAD the XML data (hundreds of MB), using your individual software and 
integrate it into your own application, based on the available XSD schemas and INDEX-documentation.  
Later, you use your individual software to periodically re-download all data changed since your last update and 
import these changes once again. 

 If you know an object identifier (found in a local INDEX data table, perhaps entered by the user, scanned as a 
GTIN, retrieved from another system, whatever) and you want to retrieve just one record of data that you don’t 
hold yourself, you can call the respective GET webservice for this schema and retrieve just the one or more 
records that fit your search criteria. In addition, you can optionally provide your own XSL template to transform 
the record/s to HTML to display the data to the end user. Last but not least you can directly GET an individual 
record/s using our Webviewer where you call an URL passing object identifier and type and then displaying the 
individual HTML page. 

 For data with advanced complexity such as CDS and interactions, we offer CHECK webservices that you can 
call, providing a complex input object (such as patient attributes or product list). The service will then hand you 
back the full result of the check. 

 Finally, we offer fully functional modules on websites such as compendium.ch or pharmavista.net 
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Please be aware that the SLA of our webservices is limited to a best effort during office hours! 
Where availability is critical, go with integration levels 1 or (better) 2! 

 

Depending on your needs, there are currently 3 levels of implementation possible for CDS. Sorted by ascending 
system independence, they are: 

 The Reference Application  8.1.1.
For CDS, the final reference application is not yet available. However, to start with CDS, you can use a demo 
application provided by one of our partners. 

Advantages:  

 No initial effort or work load for you, use it to learn and experiment on how CDS can be used 

Disadvantages: 

 Only available in German for now 
 There is no guarantee on its availability or lifecycle 
 There is no support available – do not give to end users! 
 Access limitations might be put into place at a later date 
 You have no influence on functionality or design 

Do not give the demo application to your end users! 

 

 The CHECK webservices  8.1.2.
We plan to offer all necessary webservices to help you integrate CDS in your software application. 

Advantages:  

 Limited effort or work load for you. Understand on how to input the parameters and parse the results.  
 Complexity of check hidden from you 
 No data storage and update mechanism needed  

Disadvantages 

 There is no guarantee on its availability 
 You have no influence on functionality 

 

 The DOWNLOAD webservices  8.1.3.
You download the CDS data in the XML format similar to all our other INDEX downloads. You then import the 
data in your own data structures and build your own application. CDS data can be found in these schemas: 

 CDS: The hit-table, showing the products having hits with one or more CDS check 
 CDSCode: The codes used to model CDS functionality. 
 CDSDSP: The display text corresponding to a CDS hit. 

Advantages:  

 Complete independence, you can download/integrate/update/program/display as you wish 

Disadvantages 

 Much larger effort on integrating the data and doing the checks is needed, 

 

We suggest using the DOWNLOAD webservice if you want to build your own, autonomous system. For a 
quicker and easier integration, but at the price of higher dependency, use our CHECK webservices. To learn 
and experiment, use the demo application.  
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8.2. Using the reference application 
A reference application will become available in late 2014. 
Until then, you can find a manual of the demo application in the annex of this document. 

8.3. Using our CHECK webservices 
The CheckCDS webservices will become available in the INDEX release 2014-11. 

8.4. Using our DOWNLOAD webservices 
Please refer to the INDEX manual on how to retrieve the CDS data through our DOWNLOAD services, be it with 
the Webservices or the DownloadTool. The three relevant new schemas are CDS, CDScode and CDSdsp. 

 

To get access to our data, use your company account for the INDEX webservices. As a software company, 
make sure that you have signed the hospINDEX Professional developer contract; as an end user, you need to 
have a hospINDEX Professional subscription. 
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9. The new schemas – the data structures explained 
As part of INDEX, the CDS information is contained in the three new schemas CDS, CDScode und CDSdsp; in 
addition, the existing schema PRODUCT was extended and CODE received some additional codetypes. 
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Click the hyperlinks to view the respective schema in the schema browser. There you can read the annotated 
documentation, view a graphical representation and download the corresponding XSD.  

In addition, the schema browser links to the GET viewer of each schema. From there, you can easily browse the 
contents of the data domains and have a look at the data itself. 

 

Schema Element Description 

PRODUCT CDS A flag extending the PRODUCT schema with the information if CDS data is 
available for this product. 

CDS CDS CDS data per product.  

Coding of risks, dosage adjustments and patient properties relevant to an 
individual product. 

Linked to the schema PRODUCT by product number (PRDNO). 

CDScode CDSCODE CDS data per risk.  

Code table of possible risks in products and patients. 

Linked to the schema CDS by risk key (CCHKEY). 

CDSdsp CDSDSP Additional texts, documents, links and graphics for some risks. 

 

Please use your INDEX webservice credentials to access the schema browser. As the documentation in the 
schema browser is auto-generated, it always uses the most current information. 
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9.1. PRODUCT 
View the schema in the schema browser or explore example data through the GET viewer. 

 

The element CDS flags if CDS is available for this product. It contains a value from CODE where CDTYP=51: 

PRD/CDS Description 

n/a If the flag is not available for a product, then CDS is of no relevance for this product  
(similar to a value of 0). This is the default value. No CDS data is available for such a product. 

0 CDS is not applicable and therefore not available for this product. 

Typically, these might be homeopathic products, where allergy information is of no relevance due 
to the very low substance amounts. 

1 CDS is applicable and available. Make sure to check this product! 

The schema CDS includes data about this exact product, e.g. usage limitations in case of patient 
risks and special life situations such as pregnancies. 

2 CDS is currently unknown, undefined or not yet available. For this product, CDS might be relevant 
and data might become available in the future. Flag it as possibly risky in your application; 
however, the enduser has to manually check with available sources such as the professional 
information, as the data hasn’t been encoded yet for CDS. 

 

9.2. CODE 
The schema CODE contains all value lists of the INDEX data, including five CDS code types (CDTYP 50-54). 

Click a link to see the value lists for each CDTYPE using the GET viewer (hospINDEX account needed). 

CDTYPE CDS value Example value Description English / deutsch 

50 Check Type (Module) CHA Clinical Check Allergies 

51 Status 1 Available for check („Yes“) / Applicable 

“Modul freigegeben” 

52 Relevancy 1 Usage contraindicated 

“Anwendung kontraindiziert” 

53 Measures 50004507 Usage possible according to professional 
information / “Anwendung möglich laut FI” 

54 Sex/Gender 2 female / “weiblich” 
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9.3. CDS 
This is the main schema of CDS, containing the CDS data for each product, showing the risks of each product 
for one or more CDS checks and the calculation data for the DSK/DSM modules. 

Linked to the product using the PRDNO key as foreign key. 

If CDS is available for a product (PRODUCT/PRD/CDS=1), but no results can be found in the CDS schema or 
only results with a relevancy of 99 [positive/affirmative], then this product has no known limitations related to any 
CDS checks and can therefore safely be used. 

View the schema in the schema browser or explore example data through the GET viewer. 

 

9.4. CDSCode 
The codes used to model CDS functionality, e.g. typical product or patient risks. One or many can be assigned 
to a product; one can be shared by many products. 

CDSCODE/CCH/CCHKEY 

Unique ID of a risk (e.g. renal insufficiency) or a special patient property (e.g. pregnancy, athlete). 

CDSCODE/CCH/SEX 

Element that defines if a risk applies only to patients of a certain sex. 

While putting together a patient’s personal file („Patientendossier“), the sex of the patient must be assigned in 
such a way that the information can later be re-used in CDS. The CDS data supports sex types as defined in the 
respective table 54 in CODES: 

 Unknown 
 Male 
 Female 
 Unspecified 

The value “unspecified” shall be used in cases such as intersexuality, where no clear definition applies.  

View the schema in the schema browser or explore example data through the GET viewer. 

 

9.5. CDSDSP 
This schema contains additional detail data for some risks. The purpose is to make available all known data for 
a certain risk to the end user (quotations, extracts from the professional information, sources, links and 
graphics). One example is the DSK module for the dosage adjustment in cases of renal insufficiencies – 
CDSDSP includes graphs that detail the dosage adjustments.  

CDSDSP/DSP/DSPNO is the unique key of each such display information. You will find references to individual 
display texts all over the CDS schema: 

 CDS/CDSPRD/PRDCCH/CCHDSP gives more info about product risks 
 CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSM/DSMDOS/DOSDSP has more info about maximum dosage  
 CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSK/DSKDSP links to more info about dosage adjustments. 

Each DSP information has a title and one or more of information elements. Each of this “paragraphs” has its 
own title (PTITLE) and is either a text, file or URL/hyperlink-element.  

For files, the element DOCTYP contains the MIME type of the file; the file itself is base64 encoded. 

View the schema in the schema browser or explore example data through the GET viewer. 
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10. Technical descriptions of standard use-cases 
This chapter describes in detailed use-cases how to integrate CDS-checks into your applications. 

The use-cases are based on INDEX integration level 1, whereby you have your CDS-data in your own database 
after receiving it through our DOWNLOAD webservices. Should you want to use CDS on a higher integration 
level (>2), some steps are not needed but get replaced by webservice methods. This manual will be extended 
as soon as these services become available, possibly in 2015. 

All use-cases require an electronic patient record in your system that contains all risk parameter of the patient, 
appropriately encoded using our CCHKEY as identifier. Additionally, you also need to have the medication data 
at hand, as a list of INDEX product keys (available as element PRDNO in the schemas PRODUCT and 
ARTICLE). This list should contain the complete medication of the patient, including self-medication and 
prescriptions from other doctors. Otherwise, a complete check is impossible, especially for interactions. 

In the following texts, the list of the patient’s risk parameters will be referenced as „patient-risk-list”; each risk 
parameter is identified by an individual CCHKEY. The prescribed drugs are called “medication list”, referencing 
to the complete list of drugs being prescribed currently or planned; they are referenced by the INDEX product 
number PRDNO. Derived from this list is the “product-risk-list” which includes all risk parameters associated 
with the prescribed products, also identified by their respective CCHKEY (as available in the schema CDS in the 
CDSPRD/PRDCCH subnodes of each product). 

For the final display of the CDS check results in the user interface, we strongly suggest a combined usage of 
graphical and textual information elements. For this, you can use icons si9milar to those proposed in this 
manual, combined with some kind of “traffic lights” system (green-yellow-red) plus the textual information 
available in the CDS records. 

10.1. The risk checks 
To reference the data between use-case and example data, the following symbols are used in this 
documentation (we suggest you print this page as a separate “legend” at hand while working on the use-cases): 

Symbol Description 

 PRDNO: product number (as referenced in the ARTICLE and PRODUCT schemas of INDEX) 

 CDS: data state of this product (0= unavailable, 1=fully available, 2=not yet available) 

 CCHKEY: unique ID of a risk parameter 

 CCHTYP: type/module of a risk parameters, e.g. CHA for “Check Allergy” 

 RLV: relevance of the check result/hit (integer number between 1 and 99) 

 MEASCD: measure code value CDVAL from schema CODE/CDTYP=53 

 CDTYP: code type, e.g. „53“ for MEASCD 

  

 Product description 

 Comment associated with a CDS check result hit. 

 Title / name of a risk parameter (CCHKEY) 

 (not used) 

 Relevance (Display): 1 = red / 2-98 = yellow; 99 = green 

 Description of the CDTYP/CDVALUE 
(e.g. CDTYP 53 = measurecode, CDVAL 20001 = “Kontraindiziert bzw. Abstillen”) 
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 Basic process flow of a risk check 10.1.1.

Step Procedure 

1 For each medication, check in the PRODUCT schema if the PRD element of this drug (as 

referenced by the PRDNO


) contains a CDS subnode. CDS data is only available if this element 
exists and has a value of 1. In all other cases, show a warning to the user that for this product, no 
CDS data is currently available. 

2 Now build your product-risk-list by checking for each one of the medication products that has CDS 

data, what the associated CCHKEYs


 are. These product risk parameters can be found in the 
1…n PRDCCH elements of each product CDS information node (CDSPRD). 

To restrict your check to a certain module / check type such as “CHA” for allergies, you can filter 

using the subnode CCHTYP


 while building your list by looping through the PRDCCH. 

3 The CCHKEYs


 found in the product-risk-list must now be “joined” with the patient’s individual risk 

keys CCHKEY


 as assigned by the doctors: Wherever a CCHKEY shows up in both lists, a risk 
exists and the user must be warned about it. 

This step must be skipped when doing a CHN check for nutrition allergies. In this case, simply use 
the complete list as obtained in step 2 as the correct “matching” list. 

4 If there are no matching CCHKEYs


, there are no known risks/problems to be expected for this 
patient and the respective product. Therefore, you can display a „green OK“ or a similar positive 

feedback for this product risk type check.
 

 

Important: This is only valid for products where CDS data is indeed available and was checked! 
Otherwise, display information that no check was possible due to missing/unavailable/unknown 
data (see step #1 above). 

5 If there are matching CCHKEYs


, known risks/problems exist! To display these to the user, you 

must also check the relevancy of the result (subelement RLV


 in PRDCCH). As this value has 
individual meaning depending on the module / check type, it’s interpretation must be differentiated 
per module: 

CHA 

Allergy 

 Relevance


 = 1: An allergic reaction is to be expected! When showing the check results to the 
user in the GUI, you must clearly mark such a result with a red icon, a „stop“ sign or similar 

clear warning!
 

 In addition, you must display the associated warning from 

CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF for French-speaking users)


. 

 Relevance


 = 2: An allergic reaction might be possible due to cross reactions. In the GUI, 

mark such results with a yellow icon, a “warning” sign or similar caution hint. 


 In addition, you 
must display the associated warning from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF for 

French-speaking users)


. 

 Relevance


 = 99: The product is positively unproblematic for patients with this allergy. 
According to the professional information of this product, no complications are to be expected. 

Display a positive sign, a green icon, a “forward” sign or similar clearly OK hint


. Do also 
display the supporting text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF for French-

speaking users)


. 

CHD 

Doping 

 Relevancy


 <> 99: At least one of the substances in the product is on the IOC list of forbidden 
substances in sports. When showing the check results to the user in the GUI, you must clearly 

mark such a result with a red icon, a „stop“ sign or similar clear warning!
 

 In addition, you 
must display the associated warning from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF for 

French-speaking users)


. 

 Relevancy


 99: The product has been positively approved and allowed for usage in sports. 
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Display a positive sign, a green icon, a “forward” sign or similar clearly OK hint


. Do also 
display the supporting text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF for French-

speaking users)


. 

CHN 

Nutrition 

In the nutrition/food check, you do not check against patient risks (as these are mostly unknown in 
regular use). Indeed, you directly display all possible food allergies that are known for the products 
on your medication input list. Therefore, whenever a risk parameter of type „CHN“ is set for the 
product that you are checking, mark such results in the GUI with a yellow icon, a “warning” sign or 

similar caution hint. 


 In addition, you must display the associated warning from 

CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF for French-speaking users)


. 
 

CHR 

Repro-
duction 

In this check type, for each hit (identical CCHKEY between patient and product), independent of 

the relevancy


, always display the related information text as available in the MEASCD


 of the 
PRDCCH! (lookup in schema CODE, CDTYPE = 53)  

 Relevancy


 = 1: „Contraindicated“ by the professional information. Show a red stop sign


 

and the text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF)


. 

 Relevancy


 = 2: „Not suggested“ („Nicht empfohlen“) by the professional information. Show a 

yellow warning sign


 and the text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF)


. 

 Relevancy


 = 3: „Dosage adjustment needed“ by the professional information. Show a yellow 

warning sign


 and the text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF)


. 
Use the DSK module to calculate possible dosage adjustments! 

 Relevancy


 = 4-98: „Usage possible with caution“, detailed information is available in the 

MEASC
 

. Show a yellow warning sign


 and the text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD 

(or REMF)


. 

 Relevancy


 = 99: The product has been positively approved and allowed for usage during all 
phases of reproduction (fertile age of male and female, pregnancy, lactation). Display a 

positive sign, a green icon, a “forward” sign or similar clearly OK hint


. Do also display the 

supporting text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF for French-speaking users)


. 

CHS 

Special 
Dosage 

In this check type, for each hit (identical CCHKEY between patient and product), independent of 

the relevancy


, always display the related information text as available in the MEASCD


 of the 
PRDCCH! (lookup in schema CODE, CDTYPE = 53) 

 Relevancy


 <= 2: „Contraindicated“ by the professional information. Show a red stop sign


 

and the text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF)


. 

 Relevancy


 = 3: „Dosage adjustment needed“ by the professional information. Show a yellow 

warning sign


 and the text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF)


. 
In addition, do check for an overdose when adjusting the maximum dosage: See chapter 
10.2.4, “Process flow for the dosage adjustment in case of renal insufficiencies (DSK) “.  

 Relevancy


 = 4-98: Cautionary measures are needed: Show a yellow warning sign


 and the 

text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or REMF)
 

which explains the measures. 

 Relevancy


 = 99: The product has been positively approved and allowed for usage in patients 
with kidney- and liver insufficiency. According to the professional information, no dosage 
adjustment is necessary. Display a positive sign, a green icon, a “forward” sign or similar 

clearly OK hint


. Do also display the supporting text from CDS:CDSPRD/PRDCCH/REMD (or 

REMF for French-speaking users)


. 
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 Example data as available in the different schemas 10.1.2.
Print these pages and use them together with the previous use-case step-by-step descriptions to 
reference/lookup the data associated with each step of the use-cases.  

# Schema Data 

1 PRODUCT   <PRD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>1065484</PRDNO> 

    <DSCRD>TORASEMID Helvepharm Tabl 10 mg</DSCRD> 

    <DSCRF>TORASEMIDE Helvepharm cpr 10 mg</DSCRF> 

    [...] 

    <CDS>1</CDS> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CPT>[...]</CPT> 

  </PRD> 

2 CDSCODE   <CCH DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CCHKEY>501</CCHKEY> 

    <CCHTYP>CHA</CCHTYP> 

    <ISCODE>true</ISCODE> 

    <TITD>Diuretika-Allergie (Sulfonamid-Typ)</TITD> 

    <TITF>Allergie aux diurétiques (type sulfonamides)</TITF> 

    <REMD>Zur Allergiegruppe gehören Derivate von Furosemid, Clopamid, Indapamid 
und Xipamid.</REMD> 

    <REMF>Ce groupe d'allergies comprend des dérivés du furosémide, du clopamide, 
de l'indapamide et du xipamide.</REMF> 

    <SEX>3</SEX> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CCHCCH>[...]</CCHCCH> 

  </CCH> 

3 CDSCODE   <CCH DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CCHKEY>580</CCHKEY> 

    <CCHTYP>CHD</CCHTYP> 

    <ISCODE>true</ISCODE> 

    <TITD>Leistungssportler</TITD> 

    <TITF>Sportifs de compétition</TITF> 

    <REMD>Sportler mit Wettkampfteilnahme inklusive möglicher 
Dopingkontrolle.</REMD> 

    <REMF>Sportifs participant à des compétitions avec possibles contrôles anti-
dopage.</REMF> 

    <STATE>2</STATE> 

    <SEX>3</SEX> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CCHCCH>[...]</CCHCCH> 

  </CCH> 

4 CDSCODE   <CCH DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CCHKEY>77</CCHKEY> 

    <CCHTYP>CHR</CCHTYP> 

    <ISCODE>true</ISCODE> 

    <TITD>Stillzeit</TITD> 

    <TITF>Allaitement</TITF> 

    <REMD>Zeitraum der Ernährung des Säuglings an der Mutterbrust, individuell 
verschieden.</REMD> 

    <REMF>Période pendant laquelle le nourrisson est alimenté au sein, 
individuellement variable.</REMF> 

    <STATE>2</STATE> 

    <SEX>2</SEX> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CCHCCH>[...]</CCHCCH> 

  </CCH> 
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5 CDSCODE   <CCH DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CCHKEY>575</CCHKEY> 

    <CCHTYP>CHS</CCHTYP> 

    <ISCODE>true</ISCODE> 

    <TITD>Schwere Niereninsuffizienz: Clcr &lt;30 ml/min</TITD> 

    <TITF>insuffisance rénale sévère (Clcr &lt;30 ml/min)</TITF> 

    <STATE>2</STATE> 

    <SEX>3</SEX> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CCHCCH>[...]</CCHCCH> 

  </CCH> 

6 CDS   <CDSPRD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>1065484</PRDNO> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <PRDCCH>[...]</PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH> 

      <LNO>4</LNO> 

      <CCHKEY>77</CCHKEY> 

      <CCHTYP>CHR</CCHTYP> 

      <RLV>1</RLV> 

      <MEASCD>20001</MEASCD> 

      <REMD>Übertritt in die Muttermilch (bei Tieren): Unbekannt 

Übertritt in die Muttermilch (beim Menschen): Unbekannt</REMD> 

      <DATASC>Kompendium</DATASC> 

    </PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH> 

      <LNO>5</LNO> 

      <CCHKEY>501</CCHKEY> 

      <CCHTYP>CHA</CCHTYP> 

      <RLV>1</RLV> 

      <MEASCD>60001</MEASCD> 

      <REMD>Allergie beachten bei vorliegender Diuretika-Allergie (Sulfonamid-

Typ).</REMD> 

      <REMF>Prendre l'allergie en considération en présence d'une Allergie aux 

diurétiques (type sulfonamides).</REMF> 

      <DATASC>ABDATA</DATASC> 

    </PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH>[...]</PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH> 

      <LNO>11</LNO> 

      <CCHKEY>580</CCHKEY> 

      <CCHTYP>CHD</CCHTYP> 

      <RLV>2</RLV> 

      <MEASCD>70002</MEASCD> 

      <REMD>Der Wirkstoff Torasemid ist den verbotenen Substanzklassen der Doping-
Liste zugeordnet und ist sowohl in der Trainingszeit als auch im Wettkampf 

verboten.</REMD> 

      <REMF>Le principe actif, torasémide, est sur la liste des substances dopantes 

et est interdite en permanence (en et hors compétition).</REMF> 

      <DATASC>ABDATA</DATASC> 

    </PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH> 

      <LNO>12</LNO> 

      <CCHKEY>500268</CCHKEY> 

      <CCHTYP>CHN</CCHTYP> 

      <RLV>2</RLV> 

      <MEASCD>80002</MEASCD> 

      <REMD>Diuretika, kaliuretische - Süssholzwurzel 

Nahrungsmittel, für welche(s) die Interaktion gilt: Lakritze</REMD> 
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      <REMF>Diurétiques kaliurétiques - Racine de réglisse 

Aliment(s) au(x)quel(s) l’interaction s’applique: réglisse</REMF> 

      <DATASC>ABDATA</DATASC> 

    </PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH> 

      <LNO>13</LNO> 

      <CCHKEY>575</CCHKEY> 

      <CCHTYP>CHS</CCHTYP> 

      <RLV>5</RLV> 

      <MEASCD>53005</MEASCD> 

      <DATASC>Kompendium</DATASC> 

    </PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH>[...]</PRDCCH> 

    <PRDDSM>[...]</PRDDSM> 

  </CDSPRD> 

7 Code   <CD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CDTYP>53</CDTYP> 

    <CDVAL>20001</CDVAL> 

    <DSCRD>Kontraindiziert bzw. abstillen</DSCRD> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

  </CD> 

8 Code   <CD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CDTYP>53</CDTYP> 

    <CDVAL>53005</CDVAL> 

    <DSCRD>Vorsicht (ohne Empfehlung)</DSCRD> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

  </CD> 

9 Code   <CD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CDTYP>53</CDTYP> 

    <CDVAL>60001</CDVAL> 

    <DSCRD>Stufe 1</DSCRD> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

  </CD> 

10 Code   <CD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CDTYP>53</CDTYP> 

    <CDVAL>70002</CDVAL> 

    <DSCRD>Stufe 2</DSCRD> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

  </CD> 

11 Code   <CD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <CDTYP>53</CDTYP> 

    <CDVAL>80002</CDVAL> 

    <DSCRD>Vorsichtshalber kontraindiziert</DSCRD> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

  </CD> 
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 In the showcase application (only available in German) 10.1.3.
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 Looking up alternate products when risks exist 10.1.4.
CDS also allows the positive search of certain risk parameters. The prescription of products with a relevancy 
value of 99 explicitly minimizes or even nullifies the patient risks. Therefore, you can e.g. search for a product 
that is explicitly allowed for pregnant patients. 

So if your initial check showed certain risks in a product on the medication list of your patient, you can search for 
alternate products of similar type that do not have these same risks. To do this, use the INDEX data as follows: 

Nr Description 

1 In the schema CDS, lookup all products for this risk parameter (same CCHKEY), but keep only those 
with a relevancy of 99 (CDSPRD/PRDCCH/RLV). Use these to build a list of possible alternate products 
based on their PRODUCT/PRD data. 

2 Now search this list of possible alternate products for the best fitting alternate products. To do this, do a 
search/compare on the following elements of each product PRD: 

 ATC (a very coarse matching) 
 IT (Index therapeuticus, also quite coarse) 
 GenericGroupCode (allows for a fine grained matching). Try first to find a product that shares 

the exact same 24digit code (Gen24), extend by limiting the search to the first 20 (Gen20) or 12 
digits (Gen12). Display product details such as indication, galenic form etc. to allow an informed 
decision by the user (reference the BHB_INDEX-Workshop.pdf to learn more on how to use the 
generic group code to find alternate products). 

 

Data example 

Nr Description 

1 A CDS check is done for a patient with a known risk and one medication: 

 Patient risk: Midlevel liver insufficiency, “Mittelschwere Leberinsuffizienz”: Child-Pugh B 
(CCHKEY 573) 

 Medication: FURODRIX Tabl 40 mg (ProductNr 61226) 

Check result is: „Mittelschwere Leberinsuffizienz: Child-Pugh B: Vorsicht (ohne Empfehlung)“ 
[Relevancy 5] 

2 You can now search for a replacement medication that shares the same IT-Code, but has an explicit 
relevancy of 99 for the risk “Child-Pugh B” (CCHKEY 573). 

Doing this will bring up the possible alternate product TORASEMID Helvepharm Tabl 10 mg (ProductNr 
1065484). 
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# Schema Data 

1 Product   <PRD DT="2012-10-26T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>61226</PRDNO> 
    <DSCRD>FURODRIX Tabl 40 mg</DSCRD> 
    <DSCRF>FURODRIX cpr 40 mg</DSCRF> 
    [...] 
    <GENCD>G</GENCD> 
    <GENGRP>C03CA01SETN000000040TABL</GENGRP> 
    <ATC>C03CA01</ATC> 

    <IT>05.01.00</IT> 

    [...] 

    <CDS>1</CDS> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CPT>[...]</CPT> 

  </PRD> 

2 Product   <PRD DT="2012-10-26T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>1065484</PRDNO> 

    <DSCRD>TORASEMID Helvepharm Tabl 10 mg</DSCRD> 

    <DSCRF>TORASEMIDE Helvepharm cpr 10 mg</DSCRF> 

    [...] 

    <GENCD>G</GENCD> 

    <GENGRP>C03CA04SETN000010000TABL</GENGRP> 

    <ATC>C03CA04</ATC> 

    <IT>05.01.00</IT> 

    [...] 

    <CDS>1</CDS> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CPT>[...]</CPT> 

  </PRD> 

3 CDS   <CDSPRD DT="2012-10-25T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>61226</PRDNO> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <PRDCCH>[...]</PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH> 

      <LNO>10</LNO> 

      <CCHKEY>573</CCHKEY> 

      <CCHTYP>CHS</CCHTYP> 

      <RLV>5</RLV> 

      <MEASCD>42005</MEASCD> 

      <DATASC>Kompendium</DATASC> 

    </PRDCCH> 

    [...] 

  </CDSPRD> 

4 CDS   <CDSPRD DT="2012-10-25T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>1065484</PRDNO> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <PRDCCH>[...]</PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH> 

      <LNO>16</LNO> 

      <CCHKEY>573</CCHKEY> 

      <CCHTYP>CHS</CCHTYP> 

      <RLV>99</RLV> 

      <MEASCD>42099</MEASCD> 

      <DATASC>Kompendium</DATASC> 

    </PRDCCH> 

    [...] 

  </CDSPRD> 
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10.2. The dosage checks 
With the dosage checks DSM you can verify the maximum dosage (single or daily dose) of a drug. Depending 
on the patient health and the chosen medication, one out of two possible checks must be selected: 

1. If the patient doesn’t have any problems related to renal or hepatic insufficiency (therefore no know risks of 
the type CHS), you can check the maximum dosage using the default DSM check. 

2. However, if the patient has problems related to renal or hepatic insufficiency, his CHS risks must first be 
checked against the CHS risks of his medication. Depending on the relevancy values of these risks, appropriate 
measures must be taken: 

 Relevancy = 99: Use the default DSM check to evaluate the maximum dosage 
 Relevancy = 3: Adjust the dosage. Use the DSK module to help you estimate a suitable dosage. For the 

exact formula, please see chapter 4.7 „Dosage calculation information (DSK) in case of renal 
insufficiency“. 

 Relevancy = Other than 99 or 3. The automatic dosage check is impossible. Simply display the 
associated MEASCD to the user for information purposes.  

 

To use the dosage check, you must know at least two input parameters / characteristics of the patient, his age 
and his weight. For the DSK, you additionally need his clearance values, from the lab or as estimation.  

 

To reference the data between use-case and example data, the following symbols are used: 

Symbol Description 

 PRDNO: product number (as referenced in the ARTICLE and PRODUCT schemas of INDEX= 

 CDS: state of this product (0=unavailable, 1=fully available, 2=not yet available) 

 AGEFR/AGEFRU: patient group (age data), for which this dosage information is valid. 

 DSMTYP: maximum dosage information type 

 IDD maximum initial daily dose 
 DD maximum daily dose 
 DDK maximum daily dose per kg body weight 
 SDK maximum single dose per kg body weight 
 ISD maximum initial single dose 
 SD maximum single dose 

 ATFLAG: Attention-Flag. If true, always display the associated comment REMD/REMF


 

 SUBNO: substance number. Foreign key to SUBSTANCE information; substance identifier 

related to the maximum dosage quantity
 

 MAXDQ: maximum dosage quantity (e.g. 200) 

 MAXDU: maximum dosage unit (e.g. mg or Stk. [units]) 

 Q0: The Q0 value for this product 

 DOSINT: Standard dosage interval for “normal” patients (those without renal issues) 

  

 DSCR: Product description 

 REMD/REMF: Dosage comment, to be displayed when the Attention-Flag ATFLAG


 is true 
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 TITLED: Patient group name for this dosage info, description associated with AGEFR/AGEFRU 

 From the patient dossier: patient age in years 

 From the patient dossier: patient weight in kg 

 From the patient dossier: individual renal clearance (ml/min) 

 From the patient dossier: dosage amount (single dose) 

 From the patient dossier: dosage interval (in hours)  

(if the info is available as „x times y


 units per day“, then the dosage interval is 24/x) 

 Resulting suggestions for dosage adjustments based on the CDS data 

 Process flow of a maximum dosage check (DSM) 10.2.1.

Step Procedure 

1 A dosage check is only possible if the medication list of the patient contains the dosage information 

(e.g. “3x 2 units/day”)
 

 for each product to be checked. 

2 Before doing a DSM check, we suggest to first run a CHS check about renal or hepatic 
insufficiencies if necessary. 

If the patient has a known renal insufficiency and needs to take drugs that have a CHS risk, doing a 
DSM check is forbidden! In such a case, the CDS/DSK information might only be used to calculate a 
dosage adjustment suggestion. 

If the patient has no renal problems or the products don’t have a CHS risk, you can now run the 
default maximum dosage check (DSM): 

3 For each medication, check in the PRODUCT schema if the PRD element of this drug (as referenced 

by the PRDNO


) contains a CDS subnode. CDS data is only available if this element exists and has 
a value of 1. In all other cases, show a warning to the user that for this product, no CDS data is 
currently available. 

4 For each product that has CDS data, check if maximum dosage information is available (check if in 
the schema CDS, the element CDSPRD/PRDDSM for this product contains data). 

Important: This is only valid for products where DSM data is indeed available! Otherwise, display 
information that no check was possible due to missing data (see step #3 above). 

5 Take this data from PRDDSM and look for the patient group


 that matches your patient. Normally, 

this is based on age


 and/or weight


 information.  

If ATFLAG = 1 (true), the associated remark (REMD/REMF) must be displayed! 

If no matching group exists, display information that no check was possible due to missing data. 

  

6 Checking the maximum single dose (SD) 

6.1 Verify if the dosage


 unit


 prescribed in the medication (e.g. ml, Stk/unit, etc.) can be directly 

compared to maximum daily dose data (DSMTYP


=“SD“). This is always the case if the dosage unit 
is in Stk./units or in ml/milliliters. It is also the case if the substance number AND the unit is identical. 

 If this is the case, you can directly compare the dosage value with the maximum dosage 

value (MAXDQ


) of the CDS data. 

 However, if the dosage unit or the substance number is different, you must first convert the 
medication dosage to the appropriate dosage unit. To do this, go to 
CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSM/ and find the DMSDOS where DSMTYP = SD. Take the product 
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substance


 there the SUBNO and link it up with the info for this product and substance in 
the schema PRODUCT_SUBSTANCE_ALTERNATIVE_QUANTITY that has the same 
dosage unit. You can then take the matching dosage amount from this data to do the 
necessary calculations. 
See chapter 5.3 “How to avoid dosage calculation pitfalls“ for details. 
 
Just make sure that the product, substance and unit data do match: 

o CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSM/DSMDOS/DOSUNIT/MAXDU matches 
PRODUCT_SUBSTANCE_ALTERNATIVE_QUANTITY /PAQ/QTYU 

o CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSM/DSMDOS/ SUBNO matches 
PRODUCT_SUBSTANCE_ALTERNATIVE_QUANTITY /PAQ/SUBNO 

o CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSM/PRDNO matches 
PRODUCT_SUBSTANCE_ALTERNATIVE_QUANTITY /PAQ/PRDNO. 

6.2 Once you have dosage amount data from DSM and the medication that both relate to the same 
product, substance number and dosage unit, you can now calculate the maximum single dose: 

 From DSM, take the CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSM/DSMDOS/DOSUNIT/MAXDQ quantity 
(for the DSMDOS where DSMTYP = SD) 

 From the medication, take the single dosage quantity (e.g. “3x 2 Stk./units”) 

6.3 If the value from DSM is greater than or equal to the value from the medication, all is ok. 

If however the value from the medication surpassed the DSM value, an overdose risk exists and an 
appropriate hint must be shown to the enduser! 

 E.g.  Medication: „3x 2 Stk./units per day“ corresponds to a single dose (SD) of „2 Stk./units“ 
 CDS data: contains a SD value of „1.5 Stk“ 

Result: The maximum single dose is overshot (2 Stk./units > 1.5 Stk./units): Display warning to user! 

  

7 Checking the maximum daily dose (DD) 

7.1 Prepare and access the data exactly like in the case for the single dose.  
However, filter for the DSMDOS where DSMTYP = DD instead. 

7.2 Once you have dosage amount data from DSM and the medication that both relate to the same 
product, substance number and dosage unit, you can now calculate the maximum daily dose: 

 From DSM, take the CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSM/DSMDOS/DOSUNIT/MAXDQ quantity 
(for the DSMDOS where DSMTYP = DD) 

 From the medication, again take the single dosage quantity. But now multiply it with the 
number of times the dosage shall be given (e.g. “3x 2 Stk./units”) to get the daily dose 

7.3 Handle the result exactly like in the case for the single dose: medication > DSM = alert! 

 E.g.  Medication: „3x 2 Stk./units per day“ corresponds to a daily dose (SD) of „6 Stk./units“ 
 CDS data: contains a DD value of „4 Stk.“ 

Result: The maximum daily dose is overshot (6 Stk./units > 4 Stk./units): Display warning to user! 
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 Example data (DSM) 10.2.2.

# Schema Data 

1 Product   <PRD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>1065484</PRDNO> 

    <DSCRD>TORASEMID Helvepharm Tabl 10 mg</DSCRD> 

    <DSCRF>TORASEMIDE Helvepharm cpr 10 mg</DSCRF> 

    [...] 

    <CDS>1</CDS> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CPT>[...]</CPT> 

  </PRD> 

2 CDS   <CDSPRD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>1065484</PRDNO> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <PRDCCH>[...]</PRDCCH> 

    <PRDDSM> 

        <CPTLNO>1</CPTLNO> 

        <LNO>1</LNO> 

        <AGEFR>12</AGEFR> 

        <AGEFRU>Jahr</AGEFRU> 

        <TITLED>Erwachsene und Jugendliche ab 12 Jahren</TITLED> 

        <DATASC>HCI</DATASC> 

        <DSMDOS> 

            <DOSLNO>1</DOSLNO> 

            <DSMTYP>DD</DSMTYP> 

            <NOTNAM>false</NOTNAM> 

            <ATFLAG>true</ATFLAG> 

            <SUBNO>206250</SUBNO> 

            <REMD> 

                Indikation: nephrotisches Syndrom. 

                Andere Indikationen: 5-40 mg. 

            </REMD> 

            <REMF> 

                Indication: syndrome néphrotique. 

                Autres indications: 5-40 mg. 

            </REMF> 

            <DOSUNIT> 

                <UNITLNO>1</UNITLNO> 

                <MAXDQ>200</MAXDQ> 

                <MAXDU>mg</MAXDU> 

            </DOSUNIT> 

            <DOSUNIT> 

                <UNITLNO>2</UNITLNO> 

                <MAXDQ>20</MAXDQ> 
                <MAXDU>Stk</MAXDU> 
            </DOSUNIT> 
            <DOSDSP>[...]</DOSDSP> 
        </DSMDOS> 
        <DSMDOS> 
            <DOSLNO>1</DOSLNO> 

            <DSMTYP>SD</DSMTYP> 

            <NOTNAM>false</NOTNAM> 

            <ATFLAG>true</ATFLAG> 

            <SUBNO>206250</SUBNO> 

            <REMD> 

                Indikation: nephrotisches Syndrom. 

                Andere Indikationen: 5-40 mg. 

            </REMD> 

            <REMF> 
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                Indication: syndrome néphrotique. 

                Autres indications: 5-40 mg. 

            </REMF> 

            <DOSUNIT> 

                <UNITLNO>1</UNITLNO> 

                <MAXDQ>200</MAXDQ> 

                <MAXDU>mg</MAXDU> 

            </DOSUNIT> 

            <DOSUNIT> 

                <UNITLNO>2</UNITLNO> 

                <MAXDQ>20</MAXDQ> 

                <MAXDU>Stk</MAXDU> 
            </DOSUNIT> 
            <DOSDSP>[...]</DOSDSP> 

        </DSMDOS> 

    </PRDDSM> 

  </CDSPRD> 

 In the showcase application (DSM) 10.2.3.
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 Process flow for the dosage adjustment in case of renal insufficiencies (DSK) 10.2.4.
To calculate adapted dosage adjustments or verify dosage maximums in cases of renal insufficiency, you need 
additional data, some from CDS and some from the individual patient file. 

From the patient file: 

 Risk parameters of the CHS type of the patient (to know IF the patient has a renal insufficiency). 

 The age


 of the patient. 

 The weight 


 of the patient. 

 The individual renal clearance


 (ml/min). 

From the CDS data: 

 Risk parameters of the CHS type for each drug 
(to know IF this product is a risk for patients with renal insufficiencies). 
Data available if CDS/PRDCCH/ CCHKEY/CCHTYP = CHS 

 Maximum dosage information DSM for each drug 
(to know the “normal” maximum dosage of this product for patients WITHOUT renal insufficiencies) 
Data available from CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSM 

 Dosage adjustment information DSK for each drug 
(to know the dosage adjustment parameters values of this product in cases of renal insufficiencies) 
Data available from CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSK 

Based on this, dosage adjustment propositions can be calculated, as seen in 5.2 “Dosage calculation 
information (DSK) in case of renal insufficiency “. However, please be aware that: 

1. DSK information is only available for mono drugs 
2. Treat the resulting numbers with caution. In most cases, the exact mathematical result won’t make 

practical sense. Instead, use it as a guidance to adjust your dosage (e.g. an adjusted individual dosage 
interval of 6.2499999 might be “correct”, but unusable – it might make better sense to adjust this to 6 or 
7 hours depending on the practical situation). 

 

 

Calculating the dosage adjustment in case of renal insufficiency 

This is a two-step process. First, you need to calculate Q, the individual fractional elimination capacity. From 
this, you can calculate Tindividual, the adjusted individual dosage interval. 

 

 

Step #1: Calculate Q, the individual fractional elimination capacity. This is the factor by which the substance 
elimination is (s)lower in the patient due to the renal insufficiency. 

 

)1(
min/100

min)/(
00 Q

ml

mlClcr
QQ 

 

	

Variable / 
Symbol 

Description 

Q0


 Extrarenal fraction (CDS/CDSPRD/PRDDSK/Q0) : fraction of the drug that is not eliminated by 
unchanged renal excretion (i.e. most commonly through hepatic metabolism) 

Clcr


 The individual renal clearance (ml/min) as noted in the patient file. Either from a lab value or 
calculated estimation (based on patient age, weight, sex and creatinine value). 
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Step #2: Calculate Tindividual, the adjusted individual dosage interval. 
  

τ���������� =
τ������

�
 

 

Variable / 
Symbol 

Description 

Tnormal


 Dosierungsintervall bei einem nierengesunden Menschen, aus der verschriebenen Dosierung 

oder aus den CDS-Daten (Element DOSINT
)

 

Q The individual fractional elimination capacity (calculated in the first step above) 

 

 

 Example data (DSK) 10.2.5.

# Schema Data 

1 Product   <PRD DT="2012-10-23T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>16514</PRDNO> 

    <DSCRD>CLAMOXYL Trockensub 1 g</DSCRD> 

    <DSCRF>CLAMOXYL subst sèche 1 g</DSCRF> 

    [...] 

    <CDS>1</CDS> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <CPT>[...]</CPT> 

  </PRD> 

2 CDS   <CDSPRD DT="2012-10-24T00:00:00+02:00"> 

    <PRDNO>16514</PRDNO> 

    <DEL>false</DEL> 

    <PRDCCH>[...]</PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH> 

      <LNO>13</LNO> 

      <CCHKEY>575</CCHKEY> 

      <CCHTYP>CHS</CCHTYP> 

      <RLV>3</RLV> 

      <MEASCD>53003</MEASCD> 

      <DATASC>Kompendium</DATASC> 

    </PRDCCH> 

    <PRDCCH>[...]</PRDCCH> 

    <PRDDSM> 

      <CPTLNO>1</CPTLNO> 

      <LNO>1</LNO> 

      <WGHFR>40</WGHFR> 

      <WGHFRU>kg</WGHFRU> 

      <DATASC>HCI</DATASC> 

      <DSMDOS> 

        <DOSLNO>2</DOSLNO> 

        <DSMTYP>DD</DSMTYP> 

        <NOTNAM>false</NOTNAM> 

        <ATFLAG>true</ATFLAG> 

        <SUBNO>200121</SUBNO> 

        <REMD>Indikation: schwere Infektionen. 

Andere Infektionen: 4000 mg.</REMD> 

        <REMF>Indication: infections sévères. 

Autres infections: 4000 mg.</REMF> 
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        <DOSUNIT> 

          <UNITLNO>1</UNITLNO> 

          <MAXDQ>12000</MAXDQ> 

          <MAXDU>mg</MAXDU> 

        </DOSUNIT> 

        <DOSUNIT> 

          <UNITLNO>2</UNITLNO> 

          <MAXDQ>12</MAXDQ> 

          <MAXDU>Stk</MAXDU> 

        </DOSUNIT> 

        <DOSDSP> 

          <DSPLNO>1</DSPLNO> 

          <DSPNO>4914</DSPNO> 

          <DSPLG>DE, FR</DSPLG> 

        </DOSDSP> 

      </DSMDOS> 

      <DSMDOS> 

        <DOSLNO>2</DOSLNO> 

        <DSMTYP>SD</DSMTYP> 

        <NOTNAM>false</NOTNAM> 

        <ATFLAG>true</ATFLAG> 

        <SUBNO>200121</SUBNO> 

        <REMD>Indikation: schwere Infektionen. 

Andere Infektionen: 1000 mg.</REMD> 

        <REMF>Indication: infections sévères. 

Autres infections: 1000 mg.</REMF> 

        <DOSUNIT> 

          <UNITLNO>1</UNITLNO> 

          <MAXDQ>2000</MAXDQ> 

          <MAXDU>mg</MAXDU> 

        </DOSUNIT> 

        <DOSUNIT> 

          <UNITLNO>2</UNITLNO> 

          <MAXDQ>2</MAXDQ> 

          <MAXDU>Stk</MAXDU> 

        </DOSUNIT> 

        <DOSDSP> 

          <DSPLNO>1</DSPLNO> 

          <DSPNO>4914</DSPNO> 

          <DSPLG>DE, FR</DSPLG> 

        </DOSDSP> 

      </DSMDOS> 

    </PRDDSM> 

    <PRDDSK> 

      <CPTLNO>1</CPTLNO> 

      <LNO>1</LNO> 

      <NAMD>Amoxicillin</NAMD> 

      <NAMF>Amoxicilline</NAMF> 

      <ACTMET>2</ACTMET> 

      <Q0>0.15</Q0> 

      <HVP>1.5</HVP> 

      <DOSINT>15</DOSINT> 

      <PRODRG>2</PRODRG> 

      <DATASC>Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology, University Hospital 
Basel</DATASC> 

      <DSKDSP>[...]</DSKDSP> 

    </PRDDSK> 

  </CDSPRD> 
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 In the showcase application (DSK) 10.2.6.

 

 

 

10.3. The interactions check 
Interaction checks between medications can be done using the data in the INTERACTION schema, they do not 
need special CDS data. Further information can be found in the INDEX workshop manual, available through our 
website. 
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11. Appendix 

11.1. Abbreviations 

Abbreviation Description 

CDS   Clinical Decision Support  

CDSCODE Clinical Decision Support - Code 

CDSDSP Clinical Decision - Display 

CCH Clinical Check 

CCHKEY Clinical Check Key 

CHA Check Allergie 

CHN Check Nutrition 

CHR Check Reproduction 

CHS Check Special Dosage (insufficiency) 

CHD Check Doping 

DSK Dosage Kidney 

DSM Dosage Maximal 

ICD10 International Classification Of Diseases (Version 10) 
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11.2. Using the demo application 
One of our partners is currently offering free access to a demo implementation of CDS in a web-based 
environment. You can access this demo here. The demo only contains CDS data in German. The availability of 
this system is not guaranteed. 

In no way shall you give this URL to end users! It is forbidden to use this app for productive purposes! 

 An overview of the client 11.2.1.
The only active and relevant tab is the CDS one; the others are not active or used for other purposes. 

The GUI consists of four main sections, but only Patient and Medikation are currently relevant for CDS: 

1. (Profil: Usable to set client specific usage parameters such as tenant (DE/CH) or language) 
2. Patient:  

a. “Details anzeigen” gives access to the patient profile (age, weight, clearance). These values need 
only be set if you want to use the dosage informations of CDS 

b. “Parameter auswählen” allows you to enter a keyword to search for a certain risk (e.g. “allergie” to 
get a list of all allergies; click the desired item from the dropdown with the results to add it to the 
user’s risk catalog). 

c. “Risiken anzeigen” shows/hides the risk details for all risks associated with a product. 
3. (Therapie: not yet implemented, testbed for further expansion of CDS data and functionality) 
4. Medikation: 

a. “Medikation auswählen” allows you to select the medicines relevant to a patient. Just type part of 
the product name and wait for the search results to be shown as a resultlist in a dropdown menu; 
click to select/add. 

b. Below it, a list of the currently selected products is shown. Using the icons on the right, you can: 
 Set a dosage and check for dosage maximums 
 Display the risks relevant to the patient 
 Search for alternative products that don’t have such risks 
 Deselect the product from the check 
 Remove the product 
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 Step-by-step walkthrough 11.2.2.
Use the demo application as follows to explore examples from this manual: 

1. Launch the demo using the URL provided above (Do not give out his URL, never use it in production!) 
 

2. In the section Patient, fill in your patient properties: 
 

a. Click the Link [Details anzeigen] to get to the patient properties editor 

 
 

b. In the editor, fill in the data fields for the age / DOB, renal clearance and sex of the patient. 
Example data might be date of birth = 01.01.1980 / ClCr = 25 / Sex = female. 

 
 

c. In the fields for age/DOB and renal clearance, click [übernehmen] to save the parameters.  
 

d. Finish editing patient properties by clicking [Details ausblenden] 
This will also automatically calculate a due to the renal clearance value provided. 
 

3. Still in the section Patient, fill in your patient risk parameters. Simply use the provided textbox to do this: 
type a risk, select it from the shown search results and finally click [Parameter auswählen] to assign it.  
In our example, assign the risks „Diuretika-Allergie (Sulfonamid-Typ)“, „Leistungssportler“ and „Stillzeit“. 
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4. In the section Medikation, fill in all drugs of the patient. Simply use the provided textbox to do this: type 
a product name, select it from the search results and finally click [Medikation auswählen] to assign it.  
 
Searching is possible either by using the substance name, the product name or the product number (as 
available in the INDEX-database). 
 
In our example, assign the products “Torasemid – TORASEMID Helvepharm Tabl 10 mg [1065484]” 
and “Amoxicillin – CLAMOXYL Trockensub 1 g [16514]”.  

 
 

5. For each assigned product, you can then immediately see the results of the CDS check: 
 

a. In both lists, patient risks and medication, icons warn at a glance about contraindications 
(STOP-sign) and possible risks (CAUTION-sign). 

 
(Please ignore the „Therapie“ section of the app. It is used for other purposes in the context of 
CDS, but is not part of this manual.) 
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b. For each of the products, click the individual Dropdown-Icon  to see a list of warnings, their 
relevance and suggested actions.  

 

c. To make a dosage check for a product, please click the plan-icon . 

 

d. To search for an alternate product (substitution), click the change-icon . 
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12. Closing words 
In the INDEX data, the CDS functionality offers some of the most advanced functionality available. Hopefully, 
this manual was able to explain the concept to you in an accessible way. If you still have questions or need 
more information, simply contact our hotline, hotline@hcisolutions.ch. In addition, we offer training through our 
ACADEMY and can also offer various levels of individual support to help you get up and running. 

 

 


